
Workwear Quotation_Factory/Company
NEW PRICE JM Euro s.r.o.

NEW ITEM 2023-02-27

No. Item Photo Code, Spec.
Quotation

(부가세미포함)
Qty

(MOQ)
Unit Amount L/T Remark

1
Safety 

Manager 

Vest

Color: Yellow or Orange
two-color warning vest
zipper, 2 bottom pockets with flap
Material: 100% polyester mesh, 150
g / m²

€         6.80 20 pcs €      136.08 2~4D All Size Available

2 Safety Vest

lightweight warning vest made of 

knitted reflective polyester

comfortable velcro fastening

with reflective elements

€         2.00 30 pcs €       60.00 2~4D

3
Warning 

Vest

Color: Yellow/Blue
This two-tone option in our executive vest 
range features several practical pockets, a 
dual ID holder, d-ring and a radio loop. It is 
available in a range of contrasting colour 
combinations to suit the increasing demand 
in the workplace.

€         7.61 25 pcs €      190.13
2~4D(2XL)

/ 1.5W

Brand: Portwest

code: C476

4

Iona 

Executive 

Vest

Red

Color: Red
Two lower patch pockets
Phone and pen holder pocket
D-ring for keys or ID cards
Dual ID holder allows use of both portrait 
and landscape ID card display
Radio loop for easy clipping of a radio
7 pockets for ample storage

€         8.71 20 pcs €      174.20 2~3D
Brand: Portwest

code: F476

Other color 

available

5
vest(조끼)

printing

One Color: Blue

'CK Solution" Logo

Front/Back both Side
Front: 8cm
Back: 22cm

€         3.90 40 set €      156.00
+extra 

1week
Price/Leading time 
depends on qty
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6 Rain Coat

waterproof coat with hood
waterproof material Plavitex®, PVC / 
polyester, 350 g / m2
double seam sealing allows protection 
against heavy rain and wind
zip fastening, two pockets covered with a 
leg
adjustable sleeve width
sizes: M - XXXL
Color: Green, Yellow, Blue

€        28.32 10 pcs €      283.23 0.5~1.5W

우의코트

그 외 다양하게 공

급하고 있음!

7
work 

Jacket  

Material:100% cotton, 260 g/m²
Description:men´s working jacket with zipper 
closure and placket cover; detachable 
sleeves; 2 front pockets; 2 chest double 
pockets with flaps; 1 small pocket o left 
sleeve; reinforcement in stressed parts of 
shoulders and elbows; elastic cuffs and 
bottom waist hem.
Standards:IN ISO 13688 
Features: Detachable sleeves

€        21.11 10 pcs €      211.12 1~1.5W

8
Summer 

Jacket

breathable and lightweight blouse with a 
sophisticated silhouette
main zipper covered with a leg
spacious bottom zip pockets
inner pocket pockets
two chest pockets, zip pocket, sleeve pocket
adjustment of the freedom of the waist and 
sleeves with tightening feet
anatomically shaped sleeves
reverse zippers
use: indoor and outdoor areas at higher 
temperatures
material: 65% polyester, 35% cotton, 200 g / 
m2
size: XS-4XL

€        23.48 10 pcs €      234.77 1~1.5W
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9
Stretch 

Blouse

Men's dungarees blouse, stretch fabric 
allowing free movement, shoulders 
reinforced with 600D polyester, sleeves with 
adjustable cuff, pocket with flap on the left 
sleeve, covered fastening with zip and snaps, 
breast pockets - with snap and zip, side 
pockets with zip, adjustable waist, ventilation 
on the back, reflective accessories.
Recommended use: engineering, 
construction, light industry, automotive 
industry, logistics, warehouse handling, 
forwarding, car service, maintenance, 
assembly, agriculture, garden, hobby

€        36.86 10 pcs €      368.63 1~1.5W

10 Sweatshirt

warm and breathable sweatshirt
it has excellent thermoregulatory abilities 
that keep the body dry while providing heat 
and sweat wicking
the material is very comfortable, windproof 
and non-creasing
two spacious pocket pockets
comfortable zip fastening
elaborate great fit silhouette
the upper part of the garment is reinforced 
with an elastic material for increased 
durability

€        23.42 10 pcs €      234.23 1~1.5W several color

11
shoftshell 

jackt(Blue)

Material:Upper part of clothing: 100% 
polyester, 230 g/m², Coating: TPU
Description:• men's soft shell jacket with 
contrasting zippers • light two-layer soft 
shell material • adjustable sleeve width with 
velcro
Standards:EN ISO 13688 
Features: Waterproof, Breathable
Water column: 8000 mm
Vapor permeability: 800 g/m2/24h

€        22.85 10 pcs €      228.48 1~1.5W
Red Color 

Available
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12 Shorts

dungarees
comfortable above-the-knee length
strong loop for a good seat of the belt
with textile strap with plastic buckle
back saddle and two pockets
multifunctional side pockets on the trousers
with reflective accessories
material: 100% cotton, 260 g/m²
color:  blue-black
sizes: 46 - 66

€        12.80 10 pcs €      127.95 1~1.5W several color

13

Stretch 

Pants 3/4 

medium 

blue-black

Men's dungarees 3/4 trousers, stretch fabric 
allowing free movement, waist with belt 
loops, front pockets with zip pocket, 
multifunctional pockets on both sides, knees 
reinforced with 600D polyester, two back 
pockets - one with flap, reflective 
accessories.

€        33.01 10 pcs €      330.06 1~1.5W

다양한 형태의 작

업복 반바지(멜빵

바지) 공급합니다.

14

warning 

winter  

Jacket

Ornage

Waterproof with taped seams preventing 
water penetration
Reflective tape for increased visibility
Detachable sleeves, fur liner and fur collar 
provide multi-way options for the wearer
8 pockets for ample storage
Ribbed cuffs for added comfort
Half elasticated waist for a secure and 
comfortable fit
D-ring for keys or ID cards
50+ UPF rated fabric to block 98% of UV 

€        56.23 12 pcs €      674.70 1~1.5W

15

Hi-Vis 

Contrast 

Bomber 

Jacket

Yellow/Blac

k

Versatile and comfortable protection against 
all weather conditions. The detachable fur 
lining and collar in combination with the 
zip-out sleeves, prove this is a superbly 
adaptable garment. Numerous zipped outer 
and interior pockets afford excellent 
personal security.

€        63.64 12 PCS €      763.62 1~1.5W
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16

Hi-Vis 

Winter 

Jacket

Yellow/Nav

y

Made from our renowned 300D Oxford PU coated 
durable stain resistant fabric, this jacket includes 
many outstanding features including the new 
Insulatex heat reflective lining panel, which 
reflects heat back into the body ensuring 
maximum warmth and comfort, multiple zipped 
pockets for secure storage, EZEE zip technology, 
contemporary design and modern fit.

€        71.11 12 pcs €      853.32 1~1.5W

17

Hi-Vis 

Winter 

Parka 

Jacket

yellow(Orn

age)/Black

This thoughtfully designed insulated winter parka 
jacket combines durable 300D Oxford polyester 
fabric with a modern fit and stylish look. Ideal for 
extreme cold weather conditions, this jacket 
provides excellent thermal insulation with 
heavyweight Insulatex lining. Outstanding features 
include underarm zips for enhanced breathability, 
insulated hood with detachable fur trim and 
HiVisTex Pro reflective tape.

€        87.36 8 pcs €      698.88 1~1.5W

18
WINTER 

JACKET

Stylish, functional and durable, the 

JACKET offers protection and 

warmth in extreme weather 

conditions. Featuring all the best 

elements of the PW3 range 

including the Insulatex heat 

reflective lining panel, Ezee zip front 

closure and ergonomic shaping.

€        46.67 12 pcs €      560.04 1~1.5W

19
Winter 

jacket

black-grey

modern sports jacket with detachable hood
very pleasant light material 100% polyester
microfiber, insulation 100% polyester, 300 
g/m²
water resistance 3000 mm
with black quilted nylon lining
fine details, interesting cut
material: 100% polyester, microfiber
color: black-grey
sizes: S - XXXL

€        49.53 10 pcs €      495.32 1~1.5W
COLOR: BLACK , 
OLIVE GREEN
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20
Reflective 

jacket 

yellowblack

warning waterproof jacket
with a hood that can be hidden in the collar 
and detachable sleeves
with reflective elements
inner material 100% polyester
taped seams
exposed parts in black
zipper covered with a placket
drawstring cuffs on the sleeves
material:  100% polyester, with PU coating
standard:  EN 20471 + EN 343

€        34.65 10 pcs €      346.50 1~1.5W

21

Reflective 

jacket 4in1 

yellow-

blue

4 in 1 winter waterproof warning jacket
the jacket hides a removable inner 
jacket, which can also be turned into a 
vest with the help of removable sleeves
longer straight cut
hood integrated in the collar
detachable inner jacket sleeves
double-sided zipper
two lower pockets, one inner pocket
quality reflective elements made of 3M 
Scotchlite™ material
OUTER JACKET
INNER JACKET + VEST

€        58.32 10 pcs €      583.18 1~1.5W
COLOR: Bottle 
Green, BLACK, 
NAVY, Aqua

22

Work 

Jacket

Black/Zoo

m Grey

Durable polycotton fabric for high 
performance and maximum wearer comfort
Ezee zip allows for quick and easy fastening 
even when wearing work gloves
4 pockets for ample storage
Hook and loop cuffs for a secure fit
Reflective trim for increased visibility and 
safety
Contrast colour stitching for added style
Side elastic waist for ultimate wearer 
comfort
Front zip opening for easy access
40+ UPF rated fabric to block 98% of UV 

€        31.93 10 pcs €      319.28 1~2W
여성용 동복 공급합
니다.
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23
long sleeve 

polo shirt

Material:Outerwear: 60% cotton, 40% 
polyester, 180 g/m²
Description:men's polo shirt with long 
sleeves, 3-button fastening, ribbed collar 
and sleeves
Standards:IN ISO 13688 

€        12.50 20 pcs €      249.90 1~2W
Color: Dark Green, 
Royal Blue, Navy, 
Grey, White, Black

24
Men's polo 

shirt

S - 2XL
Single Jersey, 100% cotton
cut with side seams
collar and sleeve cuffs made of rib knit 1:1
placket with 2 buttons in the color of the 
material
inner crotch cleaned with surface material 
tape
reinforcement of shoulder seams with tape
long sleeves with cuffs

€         8.98 30 pcs €      269.28 0.5~1.5W

Promotion
color: white, black, 
navy, ebony grey, 
light blue

3XL different Price

25
HV Unisex 

polo shirt

S - 3XL, high visibility clothing
exterior fluorescent polyester
inner side cotton
certified 3M retro-reflective stripes
cut with side seams
collar with a contrasting stripe made of rib 
knit 1:1
placket with 3 buttons in the color of the 
material
inner crotch cleaned with surface material 
tape
reinforcement of shoulder seams with tape
certification according to EN ISO 20471 
(class 2) and EN ISO 13688 standards

€        14.10 15 pcs €      211.44 0.5~1.5W
Promotion  
3XL different Price
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26
Anti-Static 

ESD Polo 

Shirt

Suitable for use in ESD environments
CE certified
Designed with a comfort fit
Lightweight and comfortable
Concealed stud front for easy access
Ribbed collar

Shell Fabric : 96% Cotton, 4% Carbon Fibre 
195g

€        22.82 10 pcs €      228.20 1~2W

27
Sewing 

LOGO just 

front side

Position; Left Chest, 

recommed size
€         2.70 20 set €       54.00

+extra 

1~2W
Price/Leading time 
depends on qty.

28 Logo print
only front left chest side

Color: Blue(one color)
€         2.10 20 print €       42.00

+extra 

1~2W
price depends size 
and color qty

discount 1 time -€ 454.23 3,000€~ : 5%

Delivery 

Charge

To Slovakia/ Hungary/ Poland/ Czech
10€/BOX ~ 120€/PALLET
express 단독차량 160~190€ 1DAY

€        35.00 1 Ship €       35.00

1,000€~ : Free
(부피)중량물 제외
(예:보루, 헬멧,라바콘
등)

EXW Trnava(SK) €    8,665.29
Payment : In Advance
If the qty is changed , probably the price will be changed
Leading Time; counting after payment confirmation https://www.jmeuro.com/workwear


